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V WASHINGTON, D, C,
MR. FORNEY FOR DOUGLAS.

Mr. Forney, of the Philadelphia Press, addressedhis political friends at Reading on the 3d

instant, in which he commented at considerable
length upon the course of the Administration,

i \ aad took occasion at the same time to make an

, enthusiastic appeal «n behalf of Mr. Douglas.
As the meeting adopted a resolution nomina'
ting Mr. Douglas for the Presidency, we are

to regard it as having been projected with a

I view to promote the aspirations of that g.-mmIrnanfor that position. We make the following
extract from the speech. Mr. Forney said:

u Gentlemen, I heard a resolution read by
my friend Swartz, a few minutes ago, in favor
of Stephen A. Douglas, of Illinois. [ Repeated
cheers.] Let me say a word about him ; and
first to the Republicans, if there are any present.1 have a right to talk to Republicans, for
1 have been called a Kepunncan oy every ag

ministrationpaper in the country for a year
[|| I pa«t. [cheers and laughter;] and they are pretty

good fellows. They voted with us in Congress
I against the Administration, and have done

other good things.
u There is such a thing as destiny in this

world, trnd though we cannot always divine it,
the future may Bometimes be heard in the present.If 1 cannot read that future now. I can

hear it- The atmosphere is tilled with it. I
can hear in the coming year the acclaims of
the people as they march up to the ballot-box
and record their votes for tbi great man.

Ii ,
What has he not done ? Availed and traduced

['] j as he had been for his repeal of the Mis-ouri
Compromise line, denounced and persecuted
in house and home, he went back to Illinois,
after having successfully opposed the LecomptonConstitution, and there, alone and unfriended,he accepted the issues presented to him by
the Administration party and the Republican
party, and went before the people, traversing
the State from one end to the other, for months,
nigbt and day, with my gallant friend Sheridan
by his side, reporting his speeches, and won a

battle, and accomplished a result such as has
never been won or accomplished before, since

I | two wars for American independence. [Cheers.!
And why did he win? Because he held in his
hand the flaming sword of popular sovereignty,

' with which he hewed down the hosts of his op
ponents. Do you tell me, you white men who
are gazing upon me as I speak, that you will
not vote for this man? You cannot help it.
You will vote for him, if any Convention gives
you the chance. The hour that sees him offeredto the people for their suffrages will witness
such a response as was never before heard. If

», it does not, then indeed Republics are ungrateful.
I" I have seen Stephen A. Douglas standing
almost alone in the Senate of the United States,
and I have 6een him when the bravest gave
way. I have «een him when it was supposed
to be perilous to differ from a Southern man.

and when nis very life was in danger, standing
up there pleading for you and your rights. The
Democratic party is a wise and sagac ious par|

\ ty ; it reads the signs of the time. The Southernpeople, belonging as they do to the Democraticparty, will take hii i, because he has been,
I and is, their fast and faithful friend. If the
Democratic party nominates liim at Charleston,
the honest men of the Opposition will come forwardand ratify the choice at the polls. [' True,'

H cheers. |
" The nomination of Senator Douglas, fellowDemocrats,Insures to you victory, integrity,

honor, principle. If you want to elect your
county tickets, take him. I suppose there is

I some kind gentleman present who would like
i to serve hia country in the capacity of sheriff,

clerk, assemblyman, prothonotary, or what not;
j* , and 1 say to nnu, if you want to be elected,

take the 'man for your Presidential standardbearer,in tile approaching national contest,
I {j who will be sure to secure your triumph. If

you go to Charleston, do you go there simply
to get a man who will only be etfectivc to defeatyou? If you do, you might just as well

i start fifty candidates at once, and break up the
I ( Democratic party without labor, expense, or

trouble.
"The clamor against Judge Douglas, so

i \ fashionable a year ago, and so actively stimulatedby the f ederal Administration, that he
would never be heartily supported by the people

/ of the South, is subsiding, precisely as all such
clamors must subside. His triumph in Illinois,
his brief, sharp, and explicit letter to Mr. Dorr,
of Iowa, have done much to convince DemoIcrats everywhere that he is not only the safest
man for the North, but that the South will per1j petrate the most suicidal act, should they not

« 1 cordially support him. Indeed, his noblest triumphshave been achieved in supporting Southernrights in the free States. Interesting as his
whole public life has been, his record contains
nothing so striking as his stand against the

» 4'' sectionalism of his own State, and the violence
of extreme Northern members of the Senate,
while vindicating the constitutional guaranties
of the Southern people. And when we recollectthat, in his recent difference with the Ad
ministration of Mr. Buchanan, he took no new

ground, but followed steadily in the path marked
out bv the Southern statesmen themselves, and
(down to the period of the passage of the Kan,sas-Nebraska bill, while even Senator Hunter,
of Virginia, declared that Judge Douglas deuervciithe Presidency for his heroism in that
crisis, and also that he opposed an Administrationmea-ure not really acceptable to the people
of the South, but in itself so odious that Senator
Hammond deel- red that it ought to be kicked
out of Congress.it would be madness and folly
to suppose that the Southern people will not supportStephen A. Douglas, when the proper time
shaU arrive- His name will be the bond of a

, national brotherhood, a concession to a sincere
public sentiment in the North, and an assurance
in favor of Southern rights, ten thousand times
Btronger than that which will be secured in any
other event.
1" We otTer you a man who will bring you
victory. It iB true, he will be a hard pill to
swallow in some quarters, but politicians are

V often forced to swallow such pills ; 1 have done
,1 11 it myself, and expect to do it again ; hut Douglaswill only be a hard pill to a very few men.

- I [Great laughter.] The leaders are feeble in
* comparison with the people, and the latter arc

. politicians only about three month* in the year.
They attend to their farms and their workshops,and allqw the machinery of party to* be managedbv a set of gentlemen who have nothing
else to do 5 and as long as these gentlemen do
right, and nominate good men, they acquiesce!' in their management. If the people will take

* these primary elections into their own hands,and see that an honest expression of Democraticsentiment it allowed at them, them can
be no donbt but that Stephen A. Douglas will
]»e our candidate in 1860.
"In the person of Stephen A. Douglas you

. have a man whom you can support, because he
I | i has shown that he has capacity and courage to

fight power, crowned with almost imperial au,A ' thority. I know but little of the leaders of thet'l|| Republican party, but I can tell you, that so far
as the Republican masses are concerned, particularlyold Democrats who have joined that
organization, there is hardly one who does notI I feel, when he thinks of the'Little Giant of theI iWest, ' there is the man I would like to have aI | chance to vote for.' [Applause.]I ) " Now, gentlemen, what are the especial adIvantages of Douglas, outside of his own perIsonal character ? Let me tell you. He believesI that the people of a Territory, like those of a

USTI UIC Ilgui WUU OO IUUV piCftH' 111 reiII (» erence to their own affairs. I have explainedI i that principle already, in my own way, and need
Inot elaborate it He is opposed also to the reftI j. viral of the slave trade and to the establishment

ft | of a slave code for the protection of Slavery in
I | the Territories."

I Mr. Forney goes on to tell the people of PennIgylvania that he is a tariff man. He began
I life as a tariff man, and he still sticks to it. But
I he failed to tell the people that his Presidential

I [ candidate is a friend to protection. Mr. Forney
| was discreetly silent on this point; for the fact

ft is that Mr. Douglas is fully committed to the
B free-trade doctrines of his Southern allies.
IK This speech of Mr. Forney in behalf of his

If* friend Douglas will not promote the popularity
19 of the latter in the South, or predispose that
I section to accept him as the candidate. His
I appeals to the Republicans to come lo the sup

pert of the champion of popular sovereignty
will be peculiarly distasteful to the Slavery

R Propagandists#
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Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 18, 1859.
To the Editor of the National Era :

A friend has jost called my attention to ai

editorial in the Lancaster (Pa.) Examiner am
Herald of August 3d, which takes exception
to the representative basis suggested by me ii
a communication to the Era of July 14, for th
election of delegates to the Republican Nationa
Convention of 1860. The objections urged, i
true to the extent represented, I admit woul
be fatal, and ought to defeat the adoption of th
proposed plan by the National Committee
The editor of the Examiner and Herald,, how
ever, is very much mistaken. The article t
which he refers was not only not written t
secure any undue advantage to any State o

locality, but was written with a full knowledg
that the States whose vote would be slight!
increased by the adoption of the proposed basi
would, with probably one exception, cast thei
united vote in Convention against the mat

whom, of all others, the Republicans of Ohi<
desire to see selected as our standard bearer fo
1860. And so far from Ohio gaining any ad

vantage, should the suggestions made be adopte<
by the Republican National Committee, shi
would stand precisely on an equal footing witl
Pennsylvania, New York, Massachusetts, anc

indeed all the New England States. Three o

four of the Western States would have a smal
increase i» their delegation by the adoption o

the representative basis, and they are the mos

reliable Republican States in the Union. I an
at a loss to know how the editor of the Exam,
inrr and Herald could have made such worl
with his figures. He says: " New York, witl
33 members of Congress and district elector*
votes, would only have 57 votes in the Nationa
Convection. Pennsylvania, with 25 Congress
men, would have 39 in Convention. Michigan
4 in Congress ; in Convention, 14. Massachu
setts, i. ith 11 in Congress, trould have but 11

delegates in Convention."1 If the editor of tb<
Examiner and Herald will consult the electioi
returns for the States named, "hnd apply thi
basis I propose, he will find that New York
instead of having 57 delegates, will have 6(
Congressional delegates; Pennsylvania, instea<
of, 39, will have 50; Ohio, 42; Michigan, bu
11 or 12; and Massachusetts twenty-two, in
stead of eleven, as he has it. Michigan gain;
but 3 or 4 delegates, if I remember correctly
I have not the figures before me, in consequent
of the largely-increased Republican vote anc

her wonderful increase in population since
1850. After the apportionment of 1860, she
will be entitled, as will all the new States, te
the same number of delegates in our Nationa
Conventions, in proportion to their electoral
vote, as Pennsylvania, Ohio, and other States
are now entitled to, under the present Con
gressional apportionment.
No proposition probably can be made for se

curing an exact political representation in any
Convention, whether it be County, District, State
or National. Exceptions can be urged againsl
the adoption of any plan that may be proposed
Our duty is to adopt that plan which approxi
mates the nearest to giving a fair and full rep
resentation of the voters in the organization,
and not to the people as a mass, who may be
and are made up ot Democrats, South Ameri
cans, and negro slaves, but the representation
of the voting electors in the Republican party
as a distinct organization, is what we want in
a Republican National Convention.
Some districts will increase largely in popu

lation afler the apportionment for Congress or
for the Senate and House in the several States
has been made, while a few counties and dis
tricta, perhaps, will diminish not only in popu
lation, but also in the party vote. Now, is there
any justice in giving counties, districts, and
States, which fall oft' or do not increase theii
Keputmcan vote, tne same number ot delegates
or representatives in a nominating party Con
vention, with counties, districts, and States,
whose Republican vote has been doubled and
trebled ? if the people of all parties. Southern
slaves and all, in each State aud district, were
to be represented in the Republican National
Convention as they are in Congress, instead ol
the electors who make up the Republican party,
I might probably assent to the proposition, that
all districts and States should be equally repre
seated with cither one or five delegates in the
proposed Convention. But as I have no desireto see the Buchanan wing of the Democracy,or the South American slave trade and
slave code wing represented in the Republican
National Convention, or their voters and negroescounted as a basis for apportioning Republicandelegates in the several States and
Congressional districts, whereby the number ol
delegates in the Convention would be largely
increased, and in the samo proportion the
voters in the party disproportionately repre
scnted, I should, as I doubt not the great ma

jority of the Republican party will do, object
most decidedly to any such basis being adopted
by the Republican National Committee. The
proposition of the Examiner and Herald
" That each State shall have ten Senatorial
delegates, and every Congressional district it
all the States Jive delegates each, without anj
regard to whether they have a Republican or

gauization or cast any Republican votes or not
is very objectionable. No rule perhaps conic
possibly be devised which would violate al
principles of right and representation more ef
fectually, while seeming to be fair, than the one
above proposed. For example, little Delaware
with but one Congressman, and but few Re
publican voters in the State, would have, if th<
ulan of the Examiner and Herald were adnnt
ed, fifteen delegates in the National Conven
tion. Virginia, a State without a Republicai
organization, and incapable of giving any Ro
publican candidate a thousand votes in the en
tire State. would be entitled to eighty-five dele
gates in the Convention.

It cannot be disguised that the adoption o
such a rule, and a call from the National Com
niittee, inviting all the elements of the Opposi
tiori to join in the election of delegates to a
National li Opposition Convention, would hi
virtually to disband the Republican party. I
would certainly be an invitation to those no?
outside ot the party to come into our Conven
tion and make our nominations, while thost
who now are, and have been from the first
earnest and reliable members of the partjwould be called upon and expected to do th
voting and electing.
The Examiner and Hcrahl further objectto the plan I suggest, because he says " it i

manifestly a Western movement to control th
nominations of the Convention" That thi
conclusion is erroneoua is eTidont from the fae
that a larger number of Republican journals ii
the West have objected to it, than all the paperin the Middle and Eastern States put togetheiA majority of the Western papers, whose ot
jections I have noticed, have opposed the preposed plan because it was new, and they wer
fearful, if it was adopted, the Convention woul
be too large and unwieldy, while the fact is,that plan is agreed upon, and the States of Mil
souri, Kentucky, Virginia, Maryland, and Deh
ware, are fully represented, the Convention woul
k ~ J r f * a a a V
ut- cuLujjuscu ui uui iew over iour nunarea aen
gates. The editor of the Examiner and Herah
on the other hand, urges as an objection to th
plan I advocate, the fact that a representatio
on such a basis " would not be large enough;and in order to get a thousand delegates U
gether, to represent somebody, he proposes tht
States and districts, without a Republican voU
in them, shall come into the Republican Ni
tional Convention with as many delegates i
proportion to their Congressional apportioi
rnent as the most reliable Republican State
1 he inevitable result of such a movement woul
be, whether designed By the editor of the E
aminrr and Herald or riot, to resolve the R<
publican party into a mere fusion, oppositionanti-everything people's party. The most ine:
perieneed man must know that, in such a Coi
vention, some obscure, non-committal, unknowibut very learned conservative gentleman, witl
out any distinctive political principles, would I
more likely to be nominated for the Presidenc
than any well-known and tried statesman an
truly representative man in the Republics
party. If this is to be the programme, thos
who urge it might as well be advised, first s

last, that no such scheme can secure the assei
and co-operation of one-fourth of the Republ
can voters of the Union. And if, by any unfai
ness, such a scheme should be successful, (for
no way can such a base movement succeed e

cept by the unfairness and treachery of thoi
intrusted by the party with its organization
the candidate thus nominated, ana represer
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ing SDch a body of men, would uot get a single
electoral vote in the Union,

j The " old guard " who led the van for Fremontwould again rally, nominate a live man
representing living issues, and at least sweep

8 the States tney carried in 1856, if they did not
a elect their candidate. While the Charleston
e nominee would carry every single Southern
I State, and perhaps, by the division brought

about by the calling of a fusion Convention and
the nomination of a non-committal fusion oppo-

^ sition candidate, succeed in allowing the Slave
e Power af ain to carry enough Northern States J
, to keep tie Government. Such a result would, 1

indeed, be .'eplorable, and the whole land would f

mourn; but would be far better for the cause »

0 of Freedom and Hi manity in the future, than 1
0 to succeed with any man representing the Win- i
r throps, the Ketchunn, and Crittendens, and that <

e very respectable conservative class of Old Line ]
Whigs and Pro-Slavery Americans, who consti- j

^ tute a very small, select, and, in their own esti- i
8 mation, au immensely important body of men 1
r , in this country. This is tne class of men who, 1
1 together with a few professed Republicans,
j

are demanding a surrender of the Republican <

organization, and a general fusion movement, 1
r with themselves as leaders, on either some new
- or old issue, or no issue at all, so the question <
i of .f reedom is ignored. They are sick, very <

-> sick, of the everlasting demands of the people <

^
tor free Territories, free homes, and a National

Administrationfavorable to National Freedom,
* and they desire the masses of the Republican 1

r party not only to give up the cherished princi- 1
1 pies for *hich they have been struggling for
f years, but to put these men, their life-long ene- '

mies, in the lead, and sustain them by their suf- <

frages. It is hardly probable that this very <
* modest request will be complied with.1

It ought to be distinctly understood that at s

t least three-fourths of the electors in the Repubj
lican party will not only not consent to the dis,organization of the party, or any arrangement ]

1 by which they will be misrepresented in National <
1 Convention, but that they will support no man 1
- nominated by any " Opposition Convention,

unless he fa rly and distinctly represent, in «

his past acts and life, the fundamental princi- 1

. pies of the Republican party, as promulgated at i

^Philadelphia in 1856, and reaffirmed by every
J Republican State Convention in the Drtion from
i that day to this.
j I have urged the adoption of the representa- 1

tive basis for the Convention of I860, as I did <

J for the Convention of 1856, not only as one of i
J the best means of preserving the Republican 1
1 organization free from any and all kinds of
t compromises, but because I believe the princi- <

pie in the abstract to be the true one ; that the
voters in any organizatipn ought tc be repre- <

8 sented in all Delegate Conventions, whether
counjy, district, State, or national, exactly in

» proportion to the numerical strength they may ]
1 have in said con ties, districts, and States.
s I submit that thi s plan is the only one by :

[ which we can obtait* a reliable expression of J
' the wishes and wants of those who make up
I the Republican party, or indeed any political 1

organization. If any Republican prefers a

larger number of delegates than the basis
[ would give which I suggest, the matter can

be so adj usted as to give one delegate for each
Congressional district, and an additional dele- 1

r gate for every 6,000, 5,000, or 4,000 Republicanand Republican and Union votes cast at f
the last general State election, and for every 1
fraction of 2,000 or 3,000, or more, another <

delegate. In this way the number of delegates t
can easily be increased to a thousand, if de- 1
sirable.

I prefer the basis first proposed, for reasons 1
given in my communication of July 14th, and <
also because I preferred to have the number of [
delegates in the Convention undej- rather than
over 500.

This principle of representation is adopted \

by all organizations, and the political parties
in all the States have uniformly been governed s

by it, when calling their county, district, and
State Conventions.
Why, then, should we not adopt a principle

, conceded by all to be the correct and true one,
when we come to elect delegates to our NationalConvention ?

i If there ever was a time more than another,
in the history of any great national party, whenthe wishes and preferences of its individual
members should be fully and fairly known and
faithfully represented, that time will be with
the Republican party when its National Conventionfor 1860 assembles. j. m. a.

RAILROADS IN THE UNITED STATESINTERESTINGSTATISTICS.
The Capitalists' Guide and Railway Annual,

by F. H. Stow, contains some interesting statisticsconcerning railroads in the United
States, from which the following is condensed:

" It appears that in nine years, or from 1850
to 1859, the railways of the United States increasedfrom 7,355 to 27,944 miles in length.
In this period, the increase in the New England

. States amounted to 62 74 per cent., while in
eight of the Western States the increase was

1,201.41 per cent. At the same time, the for1
mcr gained in population 16.12 per cent., and
the latter 46.22. The total cost of the roads,
up to 1859, amounted to $365,451,070, of
which large sum it is supposed one-third has
been wasted in construction; yet by their influencelands have been advanced in value,

' and the speed of internal communication
greatly augmented, and the whole countryJ benefitted. There are at this time 28,000r miles of finished roads in the United States,
and about 16,000 miles either under constrnc.'tion or projected, requiring $400,000,000 for

, their completion. It is estimated, however,
. that manT ^ears must elapse before sufficient

capital c be diverted from other objects to
'

carry the through. In the mean time, many
' project' n a spirit of rivalry to other roads
[ will be aoandoncd. It is calculated that 20,0002 miles of railway are sufficient to do all the busi-

such hand, ao such persons, or organization. Ihear of them only in the slanders of our enemies,
: > xrji .J i-J»- »iSi«
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ness ol the country at the present time, and (" that 8,000 miles have been constructed, in part1 in rivalry to other roads, which have proved a
dead loss to stockholders, and in the main will
pass into the hands of the bondholders. The
average cost of railways per mile has been
$36,328. In the Middle States, $40,919; iu
the Southern States, $22,906 ; and in the West-
ern States, $36,333. ,"The reason assigned for the cheapness.of1 construction of railroads at the South is, that? they were built on the cash plan. Among the
net earnings, the Panama shows the largestr
returns, being $29,564 per mile; and those
earning.the least, or nothing to stockholders.e
were found in Maine, Vermont, Mississippi,) Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, New York, Arc* The

1 list of dividend-paying roads comprise seventyeeight; among which, two pay an animal dividendof 12 per cent.; nine, 10 per cent.; two,8 9 per cent.; ten, 8 per cent.; six, 7 per cent.;s thirty, 6 per cent.; five, 5 per cent.; one, 4 perc cent.; one, 2J per cent.; and one, 2 per cent.8 The list of delinquent companies on stock or* bonds amounts to thirty-three. The total bondedn debts of the American railways, all of which8 mature between 1859 and 1874, amount to
" $411,199,702. The total debts of the States,'* including all liabilities, direct and indirect, in-

eluding loans to railroads and expenditures for1 canal and banking purposes, amount, according
... to Mr. Stow's statement, to about $291,895,660.Many of the liabilities incurred, however, for

canals, railroads, and banks, cannot be conjsidered in the light of any direct charge uponthe people, as they in most cases pay their injterest and sinking funds to the State, and in
1 some cases they yield a surplus revenue to thee treasury. New Jersey has no direct debt, but°

an indirect liability on account of canals and
railroad bonds of some seven millions, which
forms no tax upon the people. Connecticut,^ Delaware, Rhode Island, ana New Hampshire,r have no debts at all, neither direct nor indirect."

n m .

t* The Goodwood Races.Triumph op the
9* American Horse..The London Timet, speakding of the Goodwood races, in which the Amerc"ican horse Stark was the winner, says:" Mr. Ten Broeck brought from America a
h stud of half a dozen horses. Prioress, in her

second year in England, after running in snch
a manner as to make all people believe that she

b would not be able to win a saddle and bridle at
uarnet r air, carnea on our principal handicap,^ and nearly repeated her achievement a second

7 year in succession. Now we have to recordd the victory of another American importation.
n Stark, who until to-day had never shown racing!e ability worthy of consideration, but who comes
13 and upsets the calculations ofour shrewdest turf

tacticians, by winning a race which the owners
of English horses have for months been plan,r"ning and scheming to obtain. Mr. Ten Broeek

in made no secret of the confidence which he
x" placed in his horse, and scarcely a man in the
s? ring' missed laying,' and that success, although
> J attained by an 1 outsider,' did not give the booklt-makers a turn."

)NAL ERA: WASHIN<
TWO HOURS WITH BRIGHAM YOUNG.

Salt Lake City, Utah, July 13, 1859.
My friend Dr. Bernhisel, M. C., took me this

afternoon, by appointment, to meet Brigham
Young, President of the Mormon Church, who
bad expressed a willingness to receive me at
2 P. M. We were very cordially welcomed at
the door by the President, who led us into the
second-story parlor of the largest of his houses,
fhe has three,) where I was introduced to Heber
C. Kimball, Gen. Wells, Gen. Ferguson, Albert
Carringtou, Elias Smith, and several other
leading men in the Church, with two full-grown
sons of the President. After some unimportant
conversation on general topics, I stated that I
bad come in quest of further knowledge respectingthe doctrines and polity of the Mormon
Church, and would like to ask some questions
bearing directly on these, if there were no objection.President Young avowed his willingnessto respond to all pertinent inquiries, and
he conversation proceeded substantially as folows:
H. Q..Am I to regard Mormonism (so callsd)as a new religion, or as simply a new developmentof Christianity ?
B. Y..We hold that there can be no true

Christian Church without a priesthood directly
commissioned by and in immediate communicationwith the Son of God and Saviour of
Mankind. Such a Chureh is that of the Latter
Day Saints, called by their enemies Mormons ;
«re know no other that even pretends to have
present and direct revelations of God's will.
H. G..Then I am to understand that you

egard all other Churches professing to be
Christian as the Church of Rome regards all
Churches not in communion with itself.as
ichismatic, heretical, and out of the way of
lalvation ?
B. Y..Yes, substantially.
H. G..Apart from this, in what respect do

four doctrines differ essentially from those of
>ur Orthodox Protestant ^Churches.t^e Baptistor Methodist, for example ?
B. Y..We hold the doctrines of Christianity,

is revealed in the Old and New Testament*.
ilso in the Book of Mormon, which teaches the
lame cardinal truths, and those only.
H. G..Do you believe in the doctrine of the

Trinity ?
B. Y..We do, but not exactly as it is held

by other Churches. We believe in the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Ghost, as equal, but not
identical.not as one person, [being.] We
believe in all the Bible teaches on this subject.
H. G..Do you believe in a personal devil.

i distinct, conscious, spiritual being, whose
nature and acts are essentially malignant and
svil?
B. Y..We do.
H. G..Do you hold the doctrine of eternal

punishment?
B. Y..We do, though perhaps not exactly

is other Churches do. W e believe it as the
Bible teaches it
H. G..I understand that you regard baptism

ny immersion as essential.
B. Y..We do.
H. G..Do you practice infant baptism ?
B. Y..No.
H. G..Do you make removal to these valey^obligatory on your converts ?
B. Y.. They would consider themselves

rreatly aggrieved, if »they were not invited
lither. We hold to such a gathering together
>f God's People as the Bible foretells, and that
his is the place, and now is the time appointed
or its consummation.
H. G..The predictions to which you refer

lave usually, I think, been understood to indicateJerusalem or (Judea) as the place of such
leathering.
B. Y..Yes, for the Jews, not for others.
H. G..What is the position of your Church

vith respect to Slavery ?
B. Y..We consider it of Divine institution,ind not to be abolished until the curse prolouncedon Ham shall have been removed

rom his descendants.
II CI A t.u ' .1 m

. iiic any aiavcn uuw ueiu 111 U11SJ i.eritory?
B. Y..There are.
II. G..Do your Territorial laws uphold Slavery?
B. Y..Those laws are printed ; you can read

'or yourself. If slaves are brought here byhose who owned them in the States, we do not
avor their escape from the service of those
>wners.

II. G..Am I to infer that Utah, if admitted
is a member of the Federal Union, will be a

ilave State ?
B. Y..No; she will be a free State. Slareryhere would prove useless and unprofitable.

[ regard it generally as a curse to the masters.
myself hire many laborers, and pay them fair

vages ; I could not afford to own them. I can
lo better than subject myself to an obligation
o feed and clothe their families, to provide and
are for them in sickness and health. Utah is
iot adapted to slave labor.
H. G..Let me now be enlightened with regardmore especially to your church polity ; I

mderstand that you require each member to
jay over one-tenth of all he produces or earns
o the Church.
B. Y..That is a requirement of our faith.

There is no compulsion as to the payment.Each member acts in the premises according
x> his pleasure, under the dictates of his own
conscience.
H. G..What is done with the proceeds of

:his tithing ?
B. Y..Part of it is devoted to building templesand other places of worship ; part to helpingthe poor and needy converts on their way

*> this country; and the largest portion to the
iupport of the poor among the Saints.
H. G..Is none of it paid to Bishops and

other dignitaries of the Churchy?
B. Y..Not one penny. No Bishop, no Eller,no Deacon, or other church officer, receives

iny compensation for his official services. A
Bishop is often required to put his hand in his
)wn pocket and provide therefrom for the poorof his charge ; but he never receives anythingfor his services.

II. G..How, then, do yonr ministers live ?
B. Y.. By the labor of their own hands, like

the first Apostles. Every Bishop, every Elder,
may be daily seen at work in the field or the
shop, like his neighbors ; every minister of the
Church has his proper calling by which he
earns the bread of his family; he who cannot
or will not do the Church's work for nothing is
not wanted in her service; even our lawyers
ipoinung 10 uen. Jt erguson and another present,who are the regular lawyers of the Church)
are paid nothing for their services; I am the
only person in the Church who has not a regularcalling apart from the Church's service, andI never received one farthing from her treasury :
if I obtain anything from the tithing-house, I
am charged with and pay for it, just as any one
else would; the clerks in the tithing-store are
paid like other clerks, but no one is ever paidfor any service pertaining to the ministry. We
think a man who cannot make his living aside
from the Ministry of Christ ununited to fhat
office. I am called rich, and consider myselfworth $250,000; but no dollar of it was ever
paid me by the Church, or for any service as a
minister of the Everlasting Gospel. I lost
nearly all I had when we were broken up in
Missouri, and driven from that State; I was
nearly stripped again when Joseph Smith was
murdered, and we were driven from Illinois;
but nothing was ever made up to me by the
Church, nor by any one. I believe I know how
to acquire property, and how to take care of it.
H. G..Can you give me any rational explanationof the aversion and hatred with which

your people are generally regarded by those
among whom they have lived, and with whom
they have been brought directly in contact ?

ti. Y..No other explanation than is afforded
by the crucifixion of Christ and the kindred
treatment of God's ministers, prophets, and
saints, in all ages.

H. G..I know that a new sect is always de
cried and traduced.that it is hardly ever
deemed respectable to belong to one.that the
Baptists, Quakers, Methodists, Universalists,
Ac., have each in their turn been regarded in
the infancy of their sect as the offscouring of
the earth ; yet I cannot remember that either
of them were ever generally represented and regardedby the older sects of their early days as
thieves, robbers, murderers.

B. Y..If you will consult the cotemporaryJewish accounts of the life and acts of Jesus
Christ, you will find that he and his disciples
were accused of every abominable deed and
purpose.robbery and murder included. Such
a work is still extant, and may be found bythose who seek it.

H. G..What do you say of the so-calledDanites, or Destroying Angels, belonging to
your Church ?

B. Y. Wbftt lln o T 1 »
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H. Q..With regard, then, to the same questionon which your doctrine and practices are

avowedly at war with those of the Christian
world.that of a plurality of wives.is the systemof your Church acceptable to the majority
of its women ?

B. Y..They could not be more averse to it
than I was when it was first revealed to us as

the Divine will. I think they generally accept
it, as I do, as the will of God.

H. G..How general is polygamy amoag
you?

B. Y..I could not say. Some of those present(heads of the Church) have each but one

wife; others have more ; each determines what
is his individual duty.

H. G..What is the largest number of wives
belonging to any one man ?

B. Y..I have fifteen ; I know no one who
has more; but some of those sealed to me are

old ladies, whom I regard rather as mothers
than wives, but whom I have taken home to
cherish and support.
H. G..Does not the Apostle Paul say that

a bishop should be "the husband of one wife?"
B. Y..So we hold. do not regard any but

a married man as fitted Tor the office of bishop.
But the Apostle docs not forbid a bishop having
more wives than one.

H. G..Does not Christ say that he who puts
away his wife, or marries one whom another
puts away, commits adultery ?

B. Y..Yes; and I hold that no man should
ever put away a wife, except for adultery.not
always even for that. Such is my individual
view of tlie matter. I do not say that wives
have never been put away in our Church, but
that I do not approve of the practice.

H. G..How do you regard what is commonly
termed the Christian Sabbath?

B. Y..As a divinely appointed day of rest.
We enjoin all to rest from secular labor on that
day. We would have no man enslaved to the
Sabbath, but we enjoin all to respect and enjoj-it.
Such is, as nearly as I can recollect, the substanceof nearly two hours' conversation, whereinmuch was said incidentally that would not

be worth reporting, even if I could remember
and reproduce it, and wherein others bore a

part; but, as President Young is the first ministerof the Mormon Church, and bore the principalpart in the conversation, I have reported
his answers alone to my questions and observations.The others appeared uniformly to defer
to his views, and to acquiesce fully in his responsesand explanations. He spoke readily,
not always with grammatical accuracy, but with
no appearance of hesitation or reserve, and
with no apparent desire to conceal anything,
nor did he repel any of my questions as impertinent.He was very plainly dressed in thin
summer clothing, and with no air of sanctimonyor fanaticism. In appearance he is a

portly, frank, good-natured, rather thick-3et
man of fifty-five, seeming to enjoy life, and to be
in no particular hurry to get to heaven. His
associates are plain men, evidently born and
reared to a life t f labor, and looking as little
like crafty hypocrites or swindlers as any body
of men I ever met. The absence of cant or
snuffle from their manner was marked and
general, yet I think I may fairly say that their
Mormonism has not impoverished them.that
they were generally poor men when they embracedit, and are now in very comfortable circumstancss.asmen averaging three or four
wives apiece certainly need to be.

If I hazard any criticisms on Mormonism
generally, I reserve them for a separate letter,
being determined to make this a fair and full
expos£ of the doctrine and polity, in the very
words of its Prophet, so far as I can recall
them. I do not believe President Young himselfcould present them in terms calculated to
render them- less obnoxious to the Geatile world
than the above.

But I have a right to add here, because I
said it to the assembled chiefs at the close of
the above colloquy, that the degradation (or, if
you please, the restriction) of woman to the singleoffice of child-bearing and its accessories,
is an inevitable consequence of the system here
paramount. I have not observed a sign in the
streets, an advertisement in the journals, of
this Mormon metropolis, whereby a woman proposesto do anything whatever. No Mormon
has ever cited to me his wife's or any woman's
opinion on any subject; no Mormon woman has
been introduced or has spoken to me; and,
though I have been asked to visit Mormons in
their houses, no one has spoken of his wife (or
wives) desiring to see me, or his desiring me to
make her (or their) acquaintance, or voluntarilyindicated the existence of such a being or

beings. I will not attempt to report our talk
on this subject, because, unlike what I have
above given, it assumed somewhat the characterof a disputation, and I could hardly give it
impartially ; but one remark made by President
Young I think I can give accurately, and it
may serve as a sample ot all tbat was ottered
on that side. It was in these words, I think,
exactly: " If I did not consider myself competentto transact a certain business without takingmy wife's or any woman's counsel with regardto it, I think I ought to let that business
alone." The spirit with regard to woman, of
the entire Mormon, as of all other polygamic
systems, is fairly displayed in this avowal. Let
any such system become established and prevalent,and woman will be confined to the harem,
and her appearance in the street with unveiled
face will be accounted immodest. I joyfully
trust that the genius of the nineteenth century
tends to a solution of the problem of woman's
sphere and destiny radically different from this.

B. O.

Senator Wade on Presidential Letter
Writers..The Boston Atlas and Bee tells the
following good story of Senator Wade:

" During the Presidential canvass of 1844, a

great many speeches were made in Ohio by
Judge Wade, the present able and popular
Senator from that State, in favor of the election
of Henry Clay. One day, in returning from a
week's tour in the rural districts, he picked up
a Cleveland paper, and found therein Mr. Clay's
famous ' Alabama letter,' which did so much
damage to his cause in the Northern States,
and lost him New York, and with it the Presidency.Mr. Wade read the letter with feelings
not at all amiable, and he remarked to a friend,
that in the next selection of a candidate for the
Presidency, ' I shall make it a sine qua non
that he can neither read nor write.' "

Dodge Glorifying 1)odge..On the 25th of
February, 1854, Gen. Augustus Caesar Dodge
delivered a speech in the United States Senate,
of which the following was a portion :
u Iowa is the only free State which never for

a moment gave way to the Wilmot Proviso.
My colleague, [G. W. Jones,] who never dodges
a responsibility, or fails to perform a duty, voted
for every one of the compromise measures, in
all their phases, stages, and conditions, includingthe fugitive slave law.the late Senator
Sturgeon, Of Pennsylvania, and ourselves, being
tiie only three Senators from, the entire nonslaveholdingsection of this Union who votedfor
it.11.See page 14 ofDodge"s speech on the Kansas-NebraskaBill.

If a vote cast for the fugitive slave law in
1850 was worth boasting of in open Senate in
1854, it has lost none of its excellence in 1859.
Dubuque Daily Times.
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Young America to learn, but nevertheless it is
a fact, that the meerschaums so popular in this
country at the present day, costing from $1 to
$5, are mere shams. The genuine meerschaum,
or that portion in which the cigar or tobacco is
placed, is made in Vienna, of clay found in
Asia. This clay resembles the procelain clay
of this country, and is easily moulded into any
desired shape; and the finer the quality, the
more easily is it colored by the oil of tobacco.
The mouthpiece of the meerschaum is made of
amber, a substance resembling rosin, found
along the Baltic Sea. This is valued accordingto the size of the piece, and its fitness for
mouthpieces. Some of them sell as high as

$20, and the bowls for pipes as high as $50, in
consequence of the elaborate carving upon
them. They are made in Vienna, where a largenumber of persons are employed to meet tne

Eresent demand. The price, however, cannot
e considered enormous, when it is understood

that the finest quality of meerschaum cannot
be perfectly colored under three months, and
then it must be in use nearly all the time; say.
for instance, thirty cigars per day smoked
through one, each cigar costing three cents,
would make the cost for ninety days $81, withoutcounting sick headaches, nervousness, Ac.

A Patlander angling in the rain was observedto keep his line under the arch of a

bridge. Upon being asked the reason, he replied: u Sure, an' won't the fishes be crowdin'
there to keep out or the wet, ye spalpeen ?

a., 'i
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STOP I STOP! STOP!

5A/\A RECEIPTS sold wiihin the last year. The
jUlR/ celebrated Recipe for Preserving F-gga fresh

for two years will be seat poat paid to any address on the
receipt of SI Address

JOSHUA WEAVER A CO.,
600 Canonaburg, Pennsylvania.

A NEW NOVEL BY THE AUTHOR OF
"JOHN HALIFAX."

HARPER A BROTHERS,
Franklin Square, New York, publish this day:
A LIFE FOR A LIFE.
A Hovel. >7 Kits KTJLOCH,

Author of " John Ifalifar Geotleraen," " Olive," " The
Ogilviea," "The Head of ihe Family,"" Aviilion," " Agatha'sHusband, ' " A Hero," Ac.
ILr Sent poat paid to any part of the United States on

receipt of 50 cents (500

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT,
Long knmcn as the Caspar*s Houm, Washington,D. P,

FOR RENT OR * EASE.
A rare opportunity fer * eeapeUat person ti

embark ia a vary pretuble buelneea,
OR FOR MEM HERB OF CONGREM* TO RF.CURE

A MOST DESIRABLE CI B-HOl-l

THI» excellent establishment in mi'-l eligibly situated
within one hundrec yards of the United Siatr* Cap

itol. being thn nearest building of the kind to the two
Ilou*es ofCottgrcss. Member* of Congress have taken
room* every year, and have bestowed ibe highest praise
upon ita convenience and healthy location. The propri
etor, having been engaged for many year* in the hotel
buaineaa, had it built a lew years ago under his own supervision,and it ia therefore furnished throughout with
all the necessary appliances requisite in a first class
hotel. It contains forty airy rooms, including the fiipst
bar-room of any hotel in the city, with an excellent wine
cellar attached; a Billiard room, for two tables: Bowlingsaloon, with two alleys; andaPistul and Rifle Gallery120 feet long; a fine Kitchen, with superior Range,
and a Dining room which wiil comfortably scat ITS per
sons. Bells for alt the rooms, Gas throughout the house
Also Water, together wkh sevaral Bath rooms, lor warm,
cold, or shownr-balhs A Stable. Chicken house, and
numerous other out-buildings, with a good garden, are at
tached to the premises.
None but responsible persons need apply, and to such

terms will be made very easy, and possession given im

mediately. Application should be made without delay,
as Member^ n Congress and others who intend to remain
in Wash. i during the coming long session generally
engage apaiunents early in the Fall. Addrdss

JAMES CASPARIS,
660 Capitol Hill, Washington. D. C.

HARPER'S NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE
FOR SEPTEMBER.

CONTENTS.
TROPICAI, JOURNEVINGS.PANAMA.

Illustrated by Twenty-one Engravings.
A FOREST STORY..THE ADIRONDACK WOODS
AND WATERS. By T. Addison Richards. Illustratedby Eleven Engravings.

SOMETHING ABOUT DIAMONDS
Illustrated by Twenty-seven Engravings

a rainy day. and what came of it
a SHORT distance in the country.
MAUD ELBERT'S LOVE MATCH.
THE MEETING BY THE HEMLOCKS.
OUR HOUSES
A HOMELY SONG OF TOIU
THE DIVIDING LINE BETWEEN FEDERAL AND
LOCAL AUTHORITY.POPULAR SOVEREIGNTYIN THE TERRITORIES. By Stephen A. Douglas

THE VIRGINIANS. By W. M.Thackeray.
Illustrations.Flat Rebellion.Warrington ManorTwoHead-Pieces
Chapter LXXXIV. In which Harry submits to the
common lot.

Chapter LXXXV. Inveni Portum.
Chapter LXXXVI. At Home

MONTHLY RECORD OF CURRENT EVENTS
LITERARY NOTICES.
editor's easy chair.
our foreign bureau.
EDITOR'S DRAWER
FASHIONS FOR SEPTEMBER.
Illustrations..Equestrian Costume.Cloak.

We must refer in terms of eulogy to the high lone and
varied excellences of Harper's Magazine. a journal with
a monthly circulation of about 170 000 copies, in whose
pages are-to be found some of the choicest light and genera!reading of the day. We speak of this work as an
evidence ot the American people, and the popularity it
has acquired is merited. Each number contums fully
144 pages of instructive matter, appropriately illustrated
with good wood-cuts ; and it combines in tUeil the racy
monthly and the more philosophical quarterly, blended
with the best features of the daily journal. It has greHt
power in the creation anil dissemination of a love ot
pure literature.. Trubtier's Guide to American Literature,
London, 1859.
Unquestionably it is the best sustained wrrk of the

kind in the language; thai is to say, in the world. The
splem'id monthly essay from the Editor's Table are
above price. The present number is equal to any yet
issued, and there is no reason to doubt a long career oi

prosperity to the work.. N. Y. Christian Adrocnte and
Journal.

TERM 3.
One Copy for One Year - - -

. $3 00
Two Copies for One Year - - - 5 10
Three or more Copies for One Year (each) 2 00

And an Extra Copy, gratis, for every Club of Ten Scb
scbibbks.
Harper's Magazine and Harper's Weekly, together,

one year. $4 00.
.The postage upon " Hahpkr's Magazine-' acu.t be
paid at ihe Office where it is received. Tne P« stage is
Thirty-six Cents a year

HARPER & BROTHERS, Publisher,
660 Franklin Square, New York.

PORTRAIT OF DR. BAILEY,
EDITOR OF 'THE NATIONAL ERA "

A SPLENDID LITHOGRAPHIC PORTRAIT OF
DR. BAILEY, drawn by D'Avignoti, from an ongi

ml photograph by Mcder*. is just published by C. H
BRaINARD, No. 7 Tretnont Row, Boston.

Price One lb-liar; on receipt of which sum.it will be
sent,/r«« of postage, to any part ot the United States. Size
of the print 19 by 34 inches.
Uniform with the above, and furnished on the same

terms, portraits of Charles Sumner, Salmon P. Chase,
Theodore Parker, Ralph Waldo Emerson, John Sherman,
and John P. Haie.

JUST PUBLISHED,
A spieudid portrait of

HENRY W. LONGFELLOW,
By D'Avignon, from an original dagueircotype.

"It looks the poet, the maker, and the seer, as he ap
pears in his best and truest aspect.". Atlas and Bee

Address
CHARLES H. BRAINARD,

655 7 Tremtnt Row, Boston.

W.-G. SNETHEN,
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

LITEEAEY INTELLIGENCE.

"STAND UP FOR JESUS!"
The brief ballad thus entitled .(occasioned by the death

of Rev. Dudley A. Tyng,) and which has been so widely
circulated by the daily and weekly press, and in othci
forms, is about to be republished by T. 11. Stockton. 1.4<*
Chcctnui street, Philadelphia, in a handsome duodccimr
volume of 48 pages, variously and beautifully illustrated
It will contain.
NOTES..Biblical, Liturgical, and Personal; compiled

by the author of the Ballad.
NINE PICTOEIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

Engraved by Van Ingen A Snyder, (Engravers of Kane's
Arctic Explorations,) from drawings I.y G G. White
including Portraits of Rev D- A.Ttng and Rev. Dr. S. H
Ttko, with Interior Views of Concert Hall, Jayne's Hall
Ac., and

ThrM Original Pieces of Masse,
to which the Ballad has been set, by Messrs. Emerson
of Boston, Bradbury of New York, ai.d Bower of Philadelphia.
A few ADDITIONAL POF.M9 by the same author

(an Evangelical Minister,) will be included.chiefly lyrical.
The work is electrotyped, and will be is«ued in the

neatest possible style, in hope of a large d« mand. with
results of great usefulness Itis especially adapted to

youth, to Young Men's Cbrstian Associations, Bible
Classes. Sunday and other Schools, Church and Homr
uses, presents to friends abroad, Ac..being convenient
ly sent by mail.

It in now nearly ready, and maybe ordered at once
Orders supplied as received. No copies sent on sale.

BOA&DIHO,

MRS. MARV N. WILSON will furnish Boarding and
Lodging, at No. 3-25 Pennsylvania avenue, nearly

opposite Browns' Hotel W

EIGHT KIND OF ATTRACTION.
TRACT KDITIOX

OF STOCKTON'S PERIODICAL NEW TESTAMENT,
JUST OUT I ALL COMPLETE !

97 Books, making 1170 pages, for 75 cents.

Besides the illustrated edition, <50 cent.
a number, or S5 in whole.) Mr. Stockton has just is

sued a CHEAP TRACT EDITION of the New Testa
ment, for universal separate distribution and use; con

tsining, it is believed, the Best Copy of the Authorize*.
Version in the language, in Paragraph Form; without
Head Lines, but with Marginal Renderings. Each of the
27 Books by itself, with its own Titlepage, Text, and In
dex, complete; making in all, 1096 pages of Text, wiu
150 pages of Index, or 1176 pages in whole. Printed or
#5 paper, from long-primer type, with leaded, open linesallas plain and readable as ean be. Price 75 cents foi
the 27 Books; or 35 cents for any selection of 600 pages
Sent by mail, Post Free.
Book*. P*gu Prion. Books. Pugss. Prion
Matthew, 130 Sett. I Timothy, 20 let*
Mark, 84 0" II Timothy, 90 1"
Luke, 1« 8" Titus, 10 4«
John, 10® 7 " Philemon, 8 }«
Aetg 137 8" Hebrews, 04 J«
Roman* 83 *" James, 20 1«
I Corinthians, 00 4" IPeter, 94 9«
II Corinthians, 44 3 II Peter, 18 1"
Galatians, 22 9 1 John, 20 2 «
Epheaians, 28 9" ii John, 0 4«
Pniiippians, 18 1" III John, 0 I«
Colossians, 18 1« Jade,o'
I Thessalonians 10 1" Revelation 74 5«
II Thessalonians 9 1" _

1170 pages for 75 cents.
Now ready, and for sale at ,

T. H. STOCKTON'S
Bible, Tract, and Periodical Office,

See 1400 Chestnut street, 8. W. corner Broad
Philadelphia, Pa.

THE SOUTHERN PLATFORM.
THE "SOUTHERN PLATFORM,'' compiled from"the writings of eminent Southern men agumst Slavery.By DnmelR. Goodloe First edition 15 eenta per
copy, free ofpostage. Second edition, enlarged by tneaddition of oixteon pages, and printed on fine paper 25

,L. CLEPHANE,088Washington City;

BOOK BINDING AND BLANK BOOK
MANUFACTURING.

THE undersigned is prepared to estimate for book
making in all its branches; including Printing,

Stereotyping, and Binding, at prices as low as the lowest.
By an improvement in Stereotyping, patented by WilliamBlancnard, of this city, he is enabled to stereotype

books, pamphlets, dee., as low as any in the country.
Address

GEORGE P. GOFF,
65HWashington,]). C.

WILLIAM ALEXANDER,
Attorney at law.no aost.Paui street, Haiti

more, Maryland. All business intrusted to his ca3
will he nrnmptl* attended hi W

curtis * post,
BALTIMORE, Md , Commission Merchants, for th«

sale of Country Produce and Merchandise gene tally
and Wholesale Dealers in Cheese, and Fish of all kinds
viz: Mackerel, Salmon, Shad. Herring, Codfish. Ac.it
the various sized packages, from one to one thousanc
barrels. Orders respectfully solicited, which will br
filled at lowest market rate*, and to satisfaction as tr
quality. We will be pleased to refer to same of our many
Western friends and patrons, on application by letter 01
otherwise. Consignments of Western Cheese also solicit
cd Warehouses, 43 South street aud 41 Pratt street.

LEONARD SCOTT A CO'S
bkpbiwt or

THX BRITISH BXVIXW8
AND

BLACKWOOD'S MA6AZINE.
LEONARD S>COTT a CO., New York, coituuae i;

publish the following leading British Periodical!
ait:

1. The London Quarterly, (Conservative.)
k. The Edinburgh Review, (Whig.)
3. The North British Review, (Free Church.)
4. The Westminsier Review, (Liberal.)
5. Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine, (Tory )
These Periodicals ably represent the three peat poliu

cal parties of Great Britain.Whig, Tory, ana Radicalbuipolitics forms only one feature of their character. A
Organs of the most profound writers on Science, Litera
ture, Morality, and Religion, they stand, as they eve
have stood, unrivalled in the world of letters, being con
sidcred indispensable to the scholar and the professions
man, while to the intelligent reader af every class the)
furnish a more correct and satisfactory record oi the cur
rent literature ofthe day, throughout the world, than cat
be possibly obtained from any other source.

KARL IT COPIES.
The receipt of ADVANCE SHEETS from the Britisl

publishers gives additional value, to these Reprints, ina*
much as they cRn now be plaeed in the hand* of sub
scribers about as soon as the original editions.

TKRM6.
For any one of the four Reviews, per annum S'J
For any two of the four Reviews, 44 - - 5
For any three of the four Reviews 44 - - 7
For ail four of the Reviews, 14 - . 8
For Blackwood's Magazine, 44

- - d
For Blackwood and one Review, 44

- - 5
For Blackwood and two Reviews, 44

- - 7
For Blackwood and three Reviews, 44

. . y
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, - . 10
Payments to be made in all cases in advance. Money

current in the State where issued will be received at par
CLUBBING.

A discount of iwenty-five per cent from the above
price will be allowed to Clulis ordering four or more
copies of any onr or more of ihe above works. Thus
Four copies of Blackwood, or of one Review, will he
sent to one addrere for tb : four copies of the four Reviewsand Blackwood for $:»U; and so oil.

POSTAGE.
lu all the principal cities and towns, these works will

be delivered, FREF, OF POSTAGE. When sent by
mail, the Postage to any part of the United States will be
but twenty-four rents a year for 14 Blackwood," and bul
fourteen rents a year for each of the Reviews.
N. B. The price in Great Britain of the five Periodicali

above named is $31 per annum.
our reprints versus eclectics, ac.

As we have for many years been paying more than
$3,000 annually to the Briush Publishers for the mallei
furnished in these Periodicals, thus virtually oncoming
copar'ners with them in the profits of the Reprints, we
trust the public will consider this in bestowing their patronage.and give us the preference over Eclectic and othei
patchwork publications, whether monthly or weekly
which now extr.ct so liberally from our works, and pay
nothing either to the Foreign Publishers or to us for the
same. As to cheapness, nobody can complain of paying
#10 a year for the four leading British Reviews ami
Blackwood's Magnziuej and bv taking these works en
tire, subscribers arc not obliged to be guided by others ir
the choice of the articles iney may desire to read. More
over, taking into consideration the style in which out
Reprints are published, ana their acknowledged fidelity
to the original editions, and also the advantage of ar
early issue by means of Ihe advance sbeci» our seriei
will be found as cheap as any of the competing publicationsto which we have alluded.
Remittances for any of the above publications shouk

always be addressed, post paid, to the publishers,
LEONARD SCOTT A CO.,

W No. 54 Gold street. New York

BOO K 8^
Southwest corner of chestnut and

BROAD STREETS, next to La Pierre House.

Have you seen it t
Have you bought it ti

Have you read it ?
A good and beautiful gift.

FOR YOUR FAMILY,
FOK YOUR BIKLK CLASS,
FOR YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL,
FOR ALL YOUR YOUNG FRIENDS.

Comprising Bible, Creed, Prayers, Poetry, Pictures, anfi
Music !
DYING CHARGE OF REV. DUDLEY A. TYNG

A CHRISTIAN BALLAD.
Price: paper, 40 cents; plain eloth, 50 cents; cloth gilt»8 cents. Sent post free, on receipt of price.
HF.AR THE COMMON VOICE OF T1IE PRESS.
"Neatly and tastefully got up. Contents attractive ir

an eminent degree ".North American and V. S. Oaztltt.
"One of the neatest and most attractive little worki

ever issued.".The Press.
" A very pious wi ll-written production, such as may

ne sung with propriety 111 any Christian family. The
work is gotten up with admirable illustrations JFrrm'niBtelletin.
'It should be "In every family in the land.". Pennsyf

vantan.
" It is a beautiful tribute to the lamented Tyng. the au

thor of the charge, 'Stand up for Jestts,' and wll be usefulin rousing thousands to imitate his bright example.
iVete York Observer.

' May their presentation in this form assist in extendinghis dying charge, and fixing upon many minds the injunction,' Stand up for Jesus!'".Christian Observer.
" A graceful little volume, and very pretuiy got upEach ver«e of the poem founded on the dyiug words oi

the late Rev Dudley A. Tyng, ia here illustrated with an
appropriate engraving, and the poem is set 10 music.
Oilier short pieces by the same author are added, nad the
whole forms a pieasant and agrecuble volume.".-Presbyterian.
" A beautiful memorial, pervaded by an excellent and

evangelical spirit".American Presbyterian
" Will no doubt attract the attention of many of the

fiiends and admirers of the late Dudley A. Tyng. We
hope the author will be rewarded for his labor to celebrate)the virtues of one so justiy and generally mourned,and to cue whom he appears to have been much atluched.".Bannerof the Cross.
" We cannot but admire this beautiful tribute to the

Christian excellence of the departed Tyng, and trust
that his 'good example,1 and his dying charge,'Stand
up for Jesus, may be stcadfusily and widely followed byail who'Coiifi sn the faith of Ctmst crucihcd,'and all who
are enrolled under the banner of his cross.''.Nete York
Churchman.
" Neat and attractive verses, illustrated by a series of

appropriate engravings.".Eyisrojtal Recorder.
" This very beautiful little work is now ready. It is

handsomely illustrated, having for its frontispiece a very
correct full-length portrait ot the late Rev. Dudley A
Tyng It is sold at the very low price of fifty cents".
Dotty Netts.
"A most beautiful little book, a real gem of a thing, a

rich memento to the sainted and beloved young Tyng ".Christian Chronicle.
" The dying charge of the lamented Dudley A Tyng is

likely to immortalize him Everywhere, in -all the
churches, it is echoed and re-echoed. It ba« inspiredmueh devotional feeling, and the poem so appropriatelyillustrated 111 this little volume was one of the hrat fruits
of that feeling. The volume contains some additional
poem«, of no less merit than the one named, and will be
acceptable to readers of every denomination ".N. Y
Commercial Advertiser.
Great pains have been taken to prepare in all respects

a handsome and asefui book Cash orders supplied as
received. Address

T. H. STOCKTON,616 1,400 Chestnut St., S. W. cor. Broad, Phila.

FOB THE CHILDBSE !

BRACE GREENWOODS LITTLE PILGRIM
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST PERIODICAL FOB

CHILDREN EXTANT!
"We say emphatically, that the. Liult Ptlgnm is the

Best periodical tor yoanptiaapleliowptabliMied, at home
or abroad, in the English language.7V Prrtt.
A new volume will begin with the number for January

1<jM. iii which will be commenced a. alory by MARY
HOW ITT, called

THE FAIRY GODMOTHER!
Also, a beautiful Italian story, called

Little Angelo and Hia White Mice,
By GRACE GREENWOOD herself, a host of othei

Iood things.Stories, Sketches, Poems, Child sayings
-c., by numerous and brilliaut authors; also, Rebusses.

Puzzles, Charades, Ac , will combine to make the new
volume unusually attractive. NOW IS THE TIME TO
SUBSCRIBE!
TERMS -ONLY FIFTY CENTS a year, in advanet
E7" Specimen copies, containing club rafes. a list or

Premiums. Ac will be sent free, to all who request theirAddress,pott paid always,
LEAEDER E. LIPPIHCOTT,

132 South Third street. Philadelphia, Penn.

A Neto and Enlarged Edition.
THE NORTH AND THE SOUTH.

A STATISTICAL VIEW
of thx ooanmoM or

THE FREE AND SLAVE 8TATE8.
Bu Hrnrv Ckatt and Ckarlmt W

Compiled from Official Document*
12mo. Bound in cloth. Price 75 cents. Postage12 cents.
IF any one wishes to know what Slavery baa done for

the Soath, and Freedom for the North, let them read
this masterly work. Let him study these figures Place
a copy of these statistics in the hands ofevery voter, and
our word for it, Republicanism will sweep the enure
North in 1800. as clean as it has swept New England hi
18h0. Men or the South, we beg you to look calmly and
dispassionately at this array of%gures,and see what they
portend.
The ableeditor of the Evening Transcript, Boston, thus

speak s of this work:
"This little book contains avast amoant of infermattor

respecting the comparative condition of the slaveholding
and non-slavehoiding States, as to territory, popaiauon
industry, wealth, edacation,intelligence, religion, moral
advancement, and general progress. The work mast
have coat a great deal of laborious research, and it certainlypresents arguments in favor of Freedom on every
page. It contains just the kind of information that should
be more generally known in all secuona of the country
We hop* there will be a pnblie demand for thousands of
capies " L CLEPHANE,

Secretary Republican Asuoelation,
<63 Washington, 0 0.
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QKORGK P. OOFP,
Book-binder, Paper-ruler, and Blank Book Manufacture,

Cm. Indiana'avuiu and Second tlreel, IFafAtnf i,*

aza aenold,
solicitor of patents.
Furnishes Drawings, Specifications, Caveat*, procure,Patents, and attenos to all business usually done » ttbe Patent Office. Having constant access to the mod.
drawings, and records, of the Office, procures copies o!documents, and other information, when required. By |^|long experience in thr business and prompt attention '

is confident of giving general satisfaction.
Office, 441 Sixth street, Washington, D. C.

references:
Hon. C. Mason, late Commissioner of Patents
Hou. Thomas J. Rusk. V. S. Senate.

i Hon. H. B. Anthony, U. S. Senate
, Hon. C. T. James, U. 8. Senate.
, Hon John Sherman, M. C.
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PASSPORTS,

HAVING been frequently requested bv friends to oh
tain Government passports, the subscriber hat Ctculed to make this a portion oi the business of Ins oflFive Dollars will be the charge for procuring a passportand One Dollar in addition will be charged lor obtain -»

the vtse oi a Foreign Minister. On receipt of the rcc.,
site fee, the neces arv papers, accompanied by fu
rcctions, will be promptly forwarded by mail.

Attention is called to the subjoined extracts from anofficial circular. Office for Patents,
z. C. ROBBINS.

Office for Patk«ts,
Washington, D. C., April, 1950.

3 Department of State,
Washington, August, 1857.

Citizens cf the United States visiting foreign countries
arc liable to serious inconvenience, if anpiovidtd w
authentic proof of their national character. Theirsafeguard is a passport from this Department, ccrnf! rthe bearer to b«; a citizen of the United States.
Persons who leave the country, expecting to obtain

. passpor.s. whilst abroad, from the Diplomatic rr Consularagents ol the United Slates, are liable lo disappcii.t.
s incut; inasmuch as it is the duty of tho-c agent- r.o o

grant t'ocuments of that character, except io p( rV«
r who are certainly known to be entitled to them; at.

is someumes difficult, if not impracticable, to pro ure
j proof of this fact in a foreign country.
P Certificates of citizenship or passports issurd by s

uuiuimrs, ui vy j uun.111 or municipal lunrth-'ihr «

, the United Btate*, are not recognisrd by fhe officer* «
foreign Governments; and by the twenty third section'
the art fcf Congress appro\ ed on the 1-lii of August i»>
it is made penal-Tor sueh authorities and functionaries

i issue sneh passport* Mi

NOTICE TO TBAVELLERS.
New Arrangement, with Greatly Improved Hcheoule
From Washington Direct to all Part? of the Soutn ana
Southwest, via Potomac Steamers, and Richmond »i.J
Potomac Kailroad Line.

TWO fast daily lines from Washington lor the South
and Southwest Boats leave their berth-, toolot S llh

street, at <4 A. .M. and ?J P. M
The Great Southern Mail is conveyed over this route,

it being 44 miles shorter and 100 miles less railroad,f
than by any other route;
Making certain connections to Fredericksburg. Richmond,and Petersburg, V'a , Wcldon, and Wihwt

N. C , Charleston, S. C., Augusta,Georgia, Montfnwry,and Mobile, Ala , Direct to New Orleans, and all Soutii,em Cities and Towns
Also, connect at Richmond with the Danville, Southaide,Virginia, Tennessee, and I'j'l Tennessee Rat louas,for the Southwest, to

Danville, Bristol, Dalton,
Chattanooga, llunuvtlle, Memphis,
l.ynchbnrg, Kuoxville, Atlanta,
Nashville, Grand June; «,Montgcmerv. and New Orleans,
For through tickets and further information of the route,

inquire at the Southern Ticket Office, No. 378 Pctuuylvania avenue, one door east of Brown's Hotel, or on
board the boats, foot of Sixth street.
&J3 GEORGE F MATTINGLY, Ticket Agent.

J. BAUMGAKTEN,
499 Seventh stopposite Odd Fellows Hall.

WASHINGTON, D. C.,

IANGRAVKR AND DESIGNER IN GENERAL
j Inventor and Manufacturer of the New Iir.pr<.,Seal Presses, Watch-case Engraver, Wood EngraverM ustc Puncher, Stencil Cutter Copper-plate Engraver,and Lithographer, is prepared to execute Engravi ,gs| any metal.on gold, silver, brass, copper, steel, &r ,

manner as workmanlike as by any oilier Kstal .stm. i
in the United States. The subscriber (eels confident that
all orders intrusted to htm will give perfect aaus/heu.n.
or no charges made.

r eSal Presses, Official Hand and Block Seals. Wat.-li'case Engraver, Wood Engraver, Music Puncher, Stencil
Cutter, Copperplate Engraver, Lithographer. Ac Hi AYES'

I AGUE CUBE,
1 FOR THE SPEEDY CURE OF

Intermittent Fever, or Fever and Ague, Remittent Fever,
Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodical Headache, or BtJliousHeadache, and Billious Fevers, indeed for the
whole class of Diseases originating in Biliary Derangement,caused by the Malaria of Mtasinatic Countries

NO one remedy is louder called for by the necestitn*
of the American people than a. sure and safe cure Mr

Fever and Agn* Such we are now enabled to oiler, with
a perfect certainty that it will eradicate the disease, and
with assurance, founded on proof, that no harm ran arise
from its use in aiiy quantity.
That which protects from or prevents this disorder mail

be ot immense service in the communities where it prevailsPrernnttpn is belter than cure, for the patient escapesthe risk which he must run in violent attark> of
this baleful distemper. This "Cure " expels me nnasniate
poison of Fever and Ague from the svsiem, and prevent*the development of the disease, if tuken on the fir-t npproactiof its premonitory symptoms. It is not only the
best remedy ever yet discovered lor thi* cla«* of complaints.but also the cheapest. The large quantity we
supply for a dollar brings it within the reach of everybodyand in billious districts, where Fever and Ague' prevails, every body should have it and u*e it freelv. both
for cure and protection It is hoped this price will place
it within the reach of all.the poor as well as the rich A
great aupertority of thta remedy over any oth' r ever dislcovered lor the speedy and certain cure of Intermittent*
is, that it contains no Quinine or mineral, eonaqruently it
produces no quinism or other injurious effects whsn-vrr
upon the constitution. Those cured by it are left a*
healthy as if ihoy had never had the disease.

» Fever and Ague is not alore the con^qnence of the
miasmatic poison. A great variety of disorders ari*e L
from its irritation, among whirh are Neuralgia, Rheumatism,Gout. Headache, Blindness, Toothache, Earache,
Catarrh, Asthma. Palpitation, Painful Affection in the H

11, .mr.*-* P.,,, in lh,. Rn»-.l. COM,- n
* o«v.'« W, - « »» **V ** v:'"f * r,,n

and Derangement of the Stomach, all of which, when
originating in llii* cause, put on the intermittent type, or
become periodical. This " Cure " expel* the poison from
the. blood, and consequently cures them all'alike. Ii is
an invaluable protection to emigrants and person* travellingor temporanly residing in the malarious districts
Iftaken occasionally or daily while exposed to the iafec'uon, thst will oe excreted from the system, and cannot
accumulate in sufficient quantity to ripen into disease
Hence it i* even more valuable for protect on than cure,
and few will ever audcr from Intermittent*, if they avaii
tuemselves of the protection this remedy affords

AYSB'8 CATHARTIC PILLS,
lor all tho Purposes of a Family Physic,

are *o composed that disease within the range of their actioncan rarely withstand or evade them. Their penetratingproperties search, and cleanse, and invigorate
every portion of the hitman organism, correcting n« diseasedaction, and reatoiiiig its healthy vatah tr*. A* a
conseqtsmce of these properties, the invalid who it bowed
down with pain or physical debility is astonished to find
his health or energy restored by a remedy a; once «o «.mpieand inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-day complaints of

everybody, but also mauy formidable and dangerous
diseases. The agent below named is' pleased to torni«lt
graii* my American Almanac, containing certificate* of
their cures and direction* for their use in the following
complaints: Heartburn, Headache mrism(
from Dirordertd Aoun/i. Indigentinn, Pntn in aii
Morbid Inaction of the Boweh. Flatuienry, Lor$ ofJaundice, and other kindred complaint*, arising irom a
low ,tats of the body or obstruction of it* functions. They
are an excellent alterative lor the r«novation of the IJooJ
and the restoration of tone at d strength to ihe system Jsbihtatedby disease.
Prepared by Dr J. C AVFR t CO I.owell, Ma«*.

Sold by all dealers in medicine everywhere. 631

AT SB'S 8AB8APABILLA,
ACOMFOUND remedy, in which we have labor.'!

to produce the most effectual alterative lhat can t>3
made. It is a concentrated extract of Para Sarsapanlia,
so combined with other substances of still greater alterativepower as to a if. rd an effective antidote for i\<s
diseases Sarsapariila is reputed to cut* It is believed
lhat such a remedy is warned by those who suffer from
Struroou complaints, and lhat one which will accotr.

rilieh their cure must prove of immense service to ih.s
nrge class of our aliictcd fellow-ritirens. How com
pleiely this compound will do it hat been proven by rim-rimrnunmany of the wor*t case* lo be fnm.l m ihs

following; complaints
Scrofula aud Scrotulou* Complaint*, Fruptiom ami

Eruptive Diseases, Ulcers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumois,
Salt Kheum. Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic Affections,Mercurial Discatc, Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tie
Douloureux, Debility, Dyspepsia and indigestion. F.rystpelas,Hose or Si Anthony's Fire, and indeed the whole
class of complains arising from liupurm- of t)ie UloogLThfs cptnpodri^will be found a great promoter of heanh,
when taken in the spring, to expel the loul humors wtu< h
fester in the blood at that season of the year. By the
umely expulaioa of ihem, many rankling disorders are
nipped in the bud Multitudes can, by ins aid of this
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of foul
eruplioas and ulcerous sores, through which the system
will strive to rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do
this through the natural channels of the body by an alterativemedicine. Cleanac out the vitiated blood wheneveryou find its impurities bursting through the sk<n in

pimples, eruptions, or sores; cleanse it when you find it
is obstructed and slaggish in the veins, cleanse it wheneverit is foal, and your feelings will tell you when.
Even where no parttculardisorder is felt, people enjoy
better health, and live longer, for clearaing the blood.
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well; but with this
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no lasting health
Sooner or later, something must go wrong, and the great

i machinery of lift is disordered or overthrown.
Sarsapariila has, and deserves much, the reputation of

accomplishing these ends. But the world has been
egregiously deceived by preparations of it, partly becausethe drug alone has not all the virtue that is claimed
for it, but mori because many preparations, pretending
to be concentrated extract* of it. contain but little of ins
virtue of Sarsapariila, or anything else
During late years the public have been misled by large

bottles, pretending lo give a quart of Fxtracl < f Sarsapanllator one dollar. Most of tnese have been fraads
upon the sick, for they not only contain liuie, it any,
Sartaparilla, but often no curative properties whatever.
Hence, bitter and painful disappointment has followed
the use of the various extract* of Sarsaparilla which
flood the market, until the name itself it justly despised,
and has become synonymous with imposition and cheat.
Hull we eail this eompond Sarsapartlla. and intend to

supply saeh a remedy as shall rescue the name from the
load ofobloquy which tests upon it. And we think we
have ground for believing it has virtues which are irresistibleby the ordinary run of the diseases it is intended
to cure. In order to secure their complete eradication
fTom the system, the remedy should be jadiciously taken
according to directions on the bottle.

Prepared by
DR. J. C. AYER A CO.,

Lowell, Massachusetts.
Pru* 91 par Bottle ; Six BottUs Jot 95.

mil CHEERY PECTORAL
has won for itself such a renawn for the cure of every
variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is entirely
unnecessary for us to recount the evidence of its virtues,
wherever it has been employed. K* it bus long been in

constant use throughout this section, we need not do
more than assure the people its quality is kept up ">

nthe best it ever bus been, and that it may be relied on to

do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.
Ojr Prepared by Dr J. C. Ayer A Co , Lowell,Massachusetts.Sold by all Druggists and dealers in Medicineeverywhere. *38
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